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Well if it wasn’t enough for the Deputy Prime Minister Winston Peters to be up to his eyeballs
in the proverbial crap, the other Deputy Dog now joins him in the same mud.
The Department of Corrections Minister, and Deputy Labour Leader, Kelvin Davis has just
revealed their big changes to Corrections…let’s call Prisoners ‘Paihere’ meaning ‘Bundle’ (of
what only God knows?). And all the Prison Guards (now caregivers) call each ‘client’ by his/her
first names. No wonder the officers have called it “Nuts”.
Millions of Taxpayers hard earnt money is already spent on making a 4 Star experience with
three great meals, HD TVs, computers and internet access, beautiful interiors, access to job
opportunities, great beds and gym time…the list goes on. All free! Gee, I might commit a crime
too and go to prison, sounds better than ending up in an Old Peoples home! They pay no rates,
no tax, no bills, heck no worries! No wonder reoffending is through the roof. Prisons have
possibly now become the new lifestyle of choice, and with Deputy Dog Davis’ new ‘Grasping for
Straws’ announcement of how to lower prison numbers and better rehabilitation, this does just
the opposite. He’s just made it even more inviting to go to prison and keep going back again
and again after release.
Like all the ridiculous policies of the Liberals, they create opportunity for the needy and broken
to wind up dependent and addicted to state controlled services. Just look at social services and
the huge number of welfare dependents (which is now two to three generations deep), all
hooked on the government!
ManUp was always the answer to this prison mess, providing rehabilitation and reintegration in
one programme. Which is successfully still turning lives around, truly taking out of violent,
hardened criminals the desire to ever go back to their old ways and of course prison.
My real reason for writing this opinion piece is so that You, the Tax Payer, can see how much of
our hard earned money is spent by people who have no clue whatsoever in running these
government departments. As I said before and I’ll say again “We never have the best people in
Parliament” running our country. It’s always the incompetent, power hungry, self-serving,
wannabe’s! These two Deputies need to hand their Badges in!!

